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This study examined the range of handicapped children wh pre rued wlIll

special educational needs at the Child Guidance Clinic in Trinidad and nd

explored the nature of the relationship between a number of dem nd

clinical variables and diagnostic categories, and further examined th

whether or not, their special educational needs were being met by the edu n naJ

system. A select sample of all children seen at the Child Guidance lini f th

years 1984, 1986, and 1988, was drawn from the population. Seven hundred

forty-one children, 433 males and 308 females, were seen during th e y • and

their case notes were reviewed in detail. Of this total, 406 fulfilled the n: h

criteria and were included in the study. Non-parametric single sample chi- u

tests were done where appropriate, and a contingency calculation aut

measure the extent of association between the educational placement at intake. and

the educational placement after evaluation. The study ugge ted a Dum r

significant relationships between demographic, clinical and diagn ti varia

Important demographic findings included that more than half of all the children

at the Child Guidan~e Clinic had special educational needs; the mean I e

presentation was 7.6 years; the male:female ratio was 2.4:1; 85% of th refemJ



\I

were initiated by physicians and schoolteachers; and the special edu ti n I n ed

of 80% of the children were not being met by the educational y tern. 1m n nt

clinical findings were an excess of obstetrical complications; a ignifi nt number

handicapped children with a history of severe infectious diseases; the pre en e

convulsions in 8.9% of children with handicaps; and the presen e of beh vi u

difficulties in 40% of handicapped children. Based on the finding r th Iud

recommendations are made, and an educational model i propo d t ddn: th

needs of the handicapped child who presents with educational difJi ulde .


